NCPE After-School Enrichment Program
Winter 2018 Class Descriptions
Monday
Class Name

Day

Grades

Instructor

Description

Cost

Size
Limit

Artsy
Smartsy

Dinosaurs ruled the earth for millions of years. Then
suddenly they disappeared. Learn all about dinosaurs as we
take an adventure back in time. Find out which dinosaur
was the largest, which was the smallest, which had the
most horns, the longest neck, or which ate the most food.
Learn which dinosaurs evolved into animals of our own
time and create awesome art projects in paint, collage and
clay as we work our way through our own awesome
Jurassic Park!

$230
(includes
supplies)

16

$210

16

$250
(includes
shirt & belt)

18

$250
(includes
materials)

16

Dinosaur Adventures
Mon
(art room)

K-2

Floor Hockey
Mon
(Gym)

1-3

Coach
Sancetta

Pre-k-2

K Dojo
Warrior
Tribe of
Fairfield

Karate Kids
Mon
(K-wing)

Kids in the Kitchen 2

Mon
(teacher's
lounge)

1-3

Ms. Pennisi

Back by popular demand! Children will have a blast
participating in one of the most energetic sports, floor
hockey. It is hockey without the ice and skates! Get those
future NHL-ers off to a good start. Participants will learn
stick handling, passing, shooting, and goal play. And of
course play games! Floor hockey develops hand-eye
coordination, agility, speed, and strength. Hockey sticks are
provided, and plastic pucks are used.
Get a “kick” out of karate! Your child will work to develop
confidence, coordination, focus, flexibility, and selfdiscipline as they learn the art of self-defense. This class is
appropriate for new and returning students. Taught by K
Dojo Warrior Tribe of Fairfield, students are rewarded with
colored belts, based on a traditional martial arts “belt
system.” Since this is a Beginner Level program, yellow belt
is the highest level awarded in this class. (Trophies will be
awarded instead to students who have completed their
yellow belt/third session.)
For those who couldn't get enough of Kids in the Kitchen, a
more advanced class with different recipes has been
created. Continue to build your cooking skills and impress
your friends and family with your skills. Kids in the Kitchen
1 is not a prerequisite for this class.

NCPE After-School Enrichment Program
Winter 2018 Class Descriptions
Tuesday
Class Name

Day

Grades

Instructor

1-3

Coach
Sancetta

Ms. Pennisi

Flag Football
Tues
(gym)

Kids in the Kitchen 1

Pencil Drawing

Tues
(teacher's
lounge)

K-2

Cost

Size
Limit

Just because outdoor flag football season is over doesn't
mean you can't still play! Coach Sancetta will run indoor
flag football so kids can learn the rules, run some plays and
enjoy the game!

$210

16

Let’s get cooking & baking! Each week students will learn
the steps to follow a recipe and create delectable treats!
From measuring and pouring to mixing and eating, kids will
learn how to put their own touches on delicious and edible
creations.

$250
(includes
materials)

16

$230
(includes
supplies)

20

$210

16

Description

Back by popular demand, Grandview's own Ms. Ramondi
will teach basic pencil drawing and sketching techniques
Ms.
Tues
Pre-k–1 (Mazzacone) while students increase their sense of artistic balance,
(classroom)
Raimondi
observation, and confidence. Classes are divided by grade
to include challenging age-appropriate lessons.

Legos
Tues
(Library)

K-2

Artsy
Smartsy

Join in the fun as we use our bricks to build projects
together, or challenge yourself to create some new and
amazing things. Lego bricks are provided but will not be
taken home. Structured supervision without instruction.

NCPE After-School Enrichment Program
Winter 2018 Class Descriptions
Wednesday
Class Name
Board Game Bonanza

Grandview
Showstoppers

Pencil Drawing

Tennis

Day

Grades

Instructor

Description

Learn while you play! Your child will learn skills such as
Ms. Conroy turn-taking, math skills, how to be a good sport, and how to
Wed
& Ms.
lose well, too. In addition, they will learn social skills and
Pre-k-2
(classroom)
Shabazian build friendships while playing fun and popular board
games.
Learn how to sing and dance in this beginner music class!
Children will sing and perform their favorite musical
Wed
K-2
Ms. Doyen numbers in a comfortable and loving environment. Stage
(Classroom)
direction, self expression, singing and dancing are a few of
the skills they will practice weekly.
Back by popular demand, Grandview's own Ms. Ramondi
will teach basic pencil drawing and sketching techniques
Ms.
Wed
1–3 (Mazzacone) while students increase their sense of artistic balance,
(classroom)
Raimondi
observation, and confidence. Classes are divided by grade
to include challenging age-appropriate lessons.
This new class is open to those of all levels! The Northern
Jersey Tennis Academy will teach kids basic strokes and
work on hand eye coordination in a fun and exciting
Northern
setting. Fun props will be incorporated with special nets
Wed
K-3 Jersey Tennis that are smaller and easier for kids to move around. For
(Gym)
Academy
more experienced players, they will develop their tennis
skills and learn the art of court coverage, which is crucial
for being able to rally. Racquets provided, but feel free to
bring your own.

Fashion plate
Wed
(Library)

1-3

Artsy
Smartsy

The world of fashion is exciting and fun! By crafting
fabulous looks with headwear, clothing, accessories and
more you’ll get the creative juices flowing in a unique and
special way. Learn all about the wonderful world of fashion
design as you imagine and create your own great garment
and coordinating accessories, then show them off on the
catwalk and become the next great fashion star!
Juniors create a t-shirt dress and accessories.

Cost

Size
Limit

$210

16

$210

16

$230
(includes
supplies)

20

$230

16

$250
(includes
supplies)

16

NCPE After-School Enrichment Program
Winter 2018 Class Descriptions
Friday
Class Name
Computer Coding and
Robotics

Drama

Day

Fri
(Comp Lab)

Fri
(music
room)

Gymnastics
Fri
(gym)

Cost

Size
Limit

2-3

Robots & Coding—PERFECT Together!
Are you interested in Robots and how they work? Are you
interested in learning to Code? What if we put robots and
Ms. Pontrella
coding together? That would be exciting and FUN! Join me
after school to learn how to code robots to follow
commands and perform tasks we ask them to do!

$210

16

1-3

Get into the "act"! This creative and fun drama class will
teach children acting techniques while helping to build selfesteem through enhanced public speaking skills. This class
is appropriate for new and returning students. The final
class will include a performance for parents demonstrating
the techniques learned.

$210

14

Tumble Zone's trained coaches will come with mats and
equipment for a fantastic gymnastics/sports program. Each
week kids will learn two new basic gymnastic skills and
Pre-k-1 Tumble Zone different fun sports games. This program will provide
students the opportunity to learn coordination, flexibility,
discipline, and sportsmanship in a non-competitive,
structured environment.

$210

14

$230
(includes
materials)

12

Grades

Instructor

Lilli Markey

Helping Hands
Fri
(classroom)

K-3

Ms. Doyen

Description

Get into the spirit of helping! Each week we will learn
about a different charitable organization and do a service
project associated with their mission. Your child will write
letters to troops, make cat nip toys for the local humane
society, and much more!

NCPE After-School Enrichment Program
Winter 2018 Class Descriptions
Gould School
Class Name

Day

Grades Instructor

Google Computer Science
First Club
Mon
(GOULD)

4-6

Ms. Jeffrey

This class uses Scratch to teach block coding. Each Computer
Science First Club is based on a real-world theme, with all
materials provided by Google. A new theme will be
introduced, so repeat students are welcome. Field trip to
Apple Store.

Ms. Jeffrey

Tinkercard is a simple, online 3D design and 3D printing tool.
Tinkercard can be used to make toys, prototypes, home
décor, Minecraft models, jewelry- the list is truly endless!
Whoever you are...you dream it, you can make it. The goal is
for students to become a proficient Tinkerer! NOTE: Class
meets 7:45-8:30 am

3D Printing Exploration
Wed
(GOULD)

Spanish Conversation and
Culture

Wed
(Gould)

4-6

4-6

School Play
Thurs
(Gould)

4-6

Challenger
Fri
(GOULD)

5-6

Description

The course is tailored to help students from different levels to
improve their listening comprehension and speaking skills in
Spanish while having fun. Students will participate in
Ms. Reyes &
meaningful activities, simple conversations and discussions
Mrs. Delgado
about daily life and world events using the target language.
Class will be taught in Spanish. Materials use in class:
computers, notebook, books, headphones.
The
Performing
Arts Project
of NJ

NEW COMPANY! All students welcome for this year's
production of Peter Pan Jr! Rehearsals start on Thursday,
January 11.
NOTE: Special time for school play rehearsals 3:30–5:30 p.m.

Challenge the mind! This class is for students who want to
challenge themselves outside the classroom. Students will use
creative thinking and problem solving to work through the
Ms. Linden & fun, yet challenging Language Arts and Mathematics lessons,
Mr. Gesario which will differ each semester. The class is geared toward
students seeking to enrich their critical-thinking skills. It is
suggested for students to have a minimum of 220 MAP score.
NOTE: Class meets 7:45-8:30 am.

Cost

Size Limit

$230
(includes
supplies)

12

$210

12

$210

18

$325

50

$210

14/grade

